
ROCKVILLE, R. I. - The annual business 
meeting of the Rockville Church was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Irish 
and the following officers Were elected: 
President, George V. Crandall; clerk, Mrs. 
C. L. Armstrong; treasurer, Mrs. G. C. 
Iri.sh; trustees, G. C. Irish, J. C. Palmer, 
ClIfton O. Woodmansee, and Richard G. 
Palmer. A gift of $50 was presented to 
our pastor, Rev. Kenneth A. Stickney. 

The Church entertained the Eastern 
~ssociation in June, which proved a bless
lng to all. 

The Loyal Workers have had a success
ful year and report the installation of an 
electri~ pump,. which furnishes running 
water In the kItchen of the parish house 
from a new well. A new double sink in 
the kitche.n is ~ great improvement and 
new cookIng dIshes, utensils, and silver 
have been added to our supply. A rum
mage sale netted us $108.25 and the Christ
mas sale, $~2.15. We have a membership 
of 37. OffIcers are: President, Miss Elva 
Woodmansee; vice-president, Mrs. Clay
ton C. Kenyon; secretary, Mrs. John E. 
Kenney; treasurer, Mrs. G. C. Irish; direc
tors, Mrs. Walter Reynolds, Mrs. Harry 
Crowell, Mrs. J. E. Kenney, and Mrs. K~ A. 
Stickney; sunshine committee, Mrs. H. C. 
Woodmansee and Mrs. C. L. Armstrong; 
cha plain, Mrs. H. R. Crandall. 

The Sabbath school elected as superin
tendent, Eugene J. Palmer, with Mrs. Wil
Ii~m W. Taylor as assistant; secretary, 
Rtchard G. Palmer, with Mrs. C. L. Arm
strong, assistant; treasurer, Miss Elva G. 
Woodmansee. The school sponsored a 
Hal1owee~ party and a Christmas party 
at the pansh house, and sent several chil
dren to the Vacation Bible School held in 
Ashaway last summer. - Mrs. G. C. Irish, 
Correspondent. 

Bible Verse Book Proiect 
S~ve~teen boys and girls of junior and 

preJunlor age came to the front of the 
Church for the. junior message by the 
pastor in the Ashaway Church on Youth 
Day. Each week Bible verses on various 
shaped symbols are given those present 
to paste into Bible verse books. Those 
who have their books full at the end of 
the q~arter, receive a special award, and 
there IS ~n offer o~ ~ 50-cent piece to any 
boy or· gul memOrtZlng ten of the verses. 
- Contributed. . 

VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES' 
. . ~ . . 

Orsen E. Davis, Vocational Committ~e Chairman 
Winter address: 2959 Cridge, Riverside, :calit 

Wanted: Married man for general.farm 
work on an attractive, well-equipped Here
ford farm located on hard-surfaced road 
about $even miles from the Lost Creek, . 
w. Va., Seventh Day. Baptist Church. 

If' interested, contact Carroll .Bond, 
manager, Bond Acres Farm,R. 1, Jane 
Lew, W. Va., phone: Jane Lew 2191, at 
once. 

S. Erlow· Davis, Key Worker, 
Lost Creek Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

• 
Youth Day Observed at Ashaway 
. Highlighting the service on Youth Day . 
I? the Ashaway Church was the participa
tIon of the young people, who took varioUs 
parts. Marilyn Osborn read the call to 
worship and offered the invocation. Bar
?ara Ann~ Waite led the responsive read
Ing. l\.faltland Crandall conducted the 
wc;>rship in the offering, which was re
ceIved by Ruth Watson, Mildred Saretzki 
Marilyn Osborn, and Barbara -Waite: 
Myra Wells read the Scripture lesson. The 
pastor's sermon on uThree Temptations in 
the Life o~ John the Baptist" was particu
larly apphca~le to young people.--Music 
for the servIce was an anthem by the 
girls' choir and a solo by Myra Wells. _ 
Contributed. 

----.. -.--~--
OUR SERVICEMEN 
Where They Are 

Rockville, R. I. 
John L. Crandall, SN 

Hull Div. 
USS Mercer' (APB 39) 

c-o FPO, New York, N. Y. 

ARE YOU? 
Are you a subscriber to the Sabbath Re-' 

corder, our denominational paper? Every 
Seventh Day Baptist home should have 
this magazine to keep informed about our 
activities. Denver, Colo., Church 
Bulletin. 

~ 
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MAY 5-8 SET FOR· 
MINISTERS' CONFERENCE. 

. The Brookfield and. Leonardsville 
Churches will entertain the' annual Min
isters' .Conference on May 5,. 6, 7, and g. 
accordIng to plans worked out between 
Rev. Marion C. Van Horn,. pastor .of. the .. ' 
~ost Churches, and the. Seventh Day Bap
ttst Board of Christian. Education. . .: .. -

Details of program· will. be a.nnounced 
later, but it is expected' that the ~onf~r~ , 
ence will open Monday evening a'nd' close 
Thursday noon .. Dr .. Wayne R. Roo.d 

. of the Alfred School of Theology has 
represented the board in' preliminary ar:' 
rangements. ' 

Last year's conference of ministers was 
entertained by the Shiloh and. Marlboro 
Churches.~t w~s ~elt this year's meeting 
should . agaIn be In the East since the 
General Conference will be held in Den
ver. - Release. 

• 
CHICAGO CHURCH CHANGES 

PLACE, AND HOUR OF SERVICES~ 
.On March 1, 1952; the Chicago Church 

WIll move from 410 S .. Michigan.Avenue 
to a small Church at 5213 W. Potomac'~ 
1300 N. & 5200 W. . 

Transportation: Division Street (1200 
N) and Laramie (5~OO W) bus - lines. 
Division Street bus No. 70, available in 
. the Loop. (downtown Chicago)' north 
bound on State Street to Division, west 
on Division to Laramie -' -' 2 short .blocks 

. north to' the Church. _ 
Transfers can also be made from 'North' 

Side elevated trains at DIvision Street arid 
West ~ide - Lake or Garfield Park at 
Laramie, bus to Potomac. . ' , -~'-~ 

/ . 

Hours for services have been changed 
from afternoon to· forenoon: 'Sabbath '( 
school at 10:30; worship at 11:30. ~ 

Lilian C" Webster, 
Church Clerk .. 

• 
GEORGE . ;WASHINGTON 

HFAJ:HE~ OF OUR COUNTRY". 
It is recorded that' Washington refu.sed 

the offer· of a throne in 'America. He be
came the :first President of the United 
States., <tHis conservatism, dignity, and 
common sense set the precedent for the 
co~du~ of the nation and the presid.ential 
offIce. - The New Modern' Encyclo
pedia. 
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In referring to the Korean .. War,· the 
writer of the pamphlet ~tates: . 

"It now is self-evident, if it has not 
always been, that democracy and Com
munism cannot exist" side by side. 

··Democracy is founded upon faith in 
God, in the dignity of man, and upon the 
concept that the government is the servant 
of the people, not their master. 

"Communism is founded upon atheism, 
strife, fear, tyranny, and the philosophy 
that the government is the supreme master 
of the people. 

"Thus, the principles upon which de
mocracy and Communism are founded are 
as far apart as love and hate, or as good 
and evil." 

Mr. Vollmer believes that "since the 
cause of freedom is founded upon justice 
and righteousness, we and the other free 
people of the world are invincible if we 
unite in purpose and in action." 

In developing the four points - Work, 
Save, Vote, P ray - the writer declares: 
"There is no substitute for work. . . . 
Past thrift is one of the principal. reasons' 
why America is strong today. . .. It 
has been estimated that approximately 40 
million people in the United States failed 
to vote in the 1948 presidential election. 

To pray is, of course, the most im
portant single thing we~ can do today. 
We need to pray for abiding faith in God 
and faith in ourselves. We need to pray 
for faith in our fellow man. We need to 
pray for guidance .and wisdom." 

In conclusion President Vollmer says: 
"The responsibility for freedom and for 
peace does not rest in Washington, Lon-
don, Moscow, or Paris ... or the other 
capitals of the world ... but in the hearts 
of the people of the world. 

·'We have at our command the tools 
to preserve freedom, and to aid in restor
ing peace to a tired and unhappy world. 

"Let's use these tools . . . Work, Save, 
Vote, and Pray ... patriotically and unsel-
fishly. '. 

··Let's WORK hard and earnestly at the 
task of strengthening ourselves spiritually, 
morally, and economically. 

··Let's· SAVE our' free American way 
of life, no matter what the sacrifices may 
be. 

FROM THE EDITOR'S MAILBOX· 

Dear Editor and Friend: . 
. . 

My Recorder of December 3 arrived 
two months- late so please _ pardon· this 
late reference to the· editorial, UBewate of 
Public Opinion." Public opinion i~ -a 
very· fickle thing often based· upon. un:
truth, half-truth, and illogical thinking. 
As shown in your illustration, jealousy 
is a powerful factor. It" is true that many 
soldiers were far away ftom_. home· ·at 
Christmas while· many conscientiQus, ob~ 
jectois enjoyed Christmas ~t home ... Itjs 
also true that many soldiers ·spent-Christ~ 
mas at home while many consc1ehtiotls 
objectors were in prison. ]ealousyeasily 
enters either side of the picture. We 'all . 
need to beware that our judgments are nQt 
determined by jealousy or even by public 
opinion. . . "_ 

Let us repeat the' illustratiol). changing 
only the subject over which opinions 
differ. Suppose a man works hard in a 
factory six· days a week; his neighbor, ~{ 
conscjentious Sabbathkeeper, - is granted 
his Sabbath 'off and is paid the same wage. -
as . his fellow worker for only· five days" 
work. Now the Sabbathkeeper shares the,_~->"' 
same social, economic, -. and religious privi
leges with hi~ hard-working neighbor-:
benefits bought with· blood and· sweat. 
Does he not . have some responsibility 
toward his community' and ltis' neighbor, 
who puts in a full ~ay's : work_ while. he 
sits comfortably in Chur~or_takes. -an 
afternoon drive in the. c_ountry? ... ... 

_ , • _ T • 

Yes, deferment for all -con~c~entious 
. people may soon be ·a matter· of the past~. 
And the saine three ways -. will: be op~~ 
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A RESOLUTION CONCERNING 
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING 

military forces and sinc~' the inauguiatio~. 
of UMT at' this. time. would . actually'.'de~ 
tract from the s~pply' of ~vailable.man- . 
power (one- ···overhea9, .', persoh" . being 
needed 'Under UMT for each, twotra:inees~~ 
we ar~ str~ngl yopposed to· this legislatiQn, 
on the b~sis that it- is both' unnecessary 
and undeSIrable. When' and if more stable 
world co.nditions are ,established; .'.ample 
opportunIty can be provided for full ars
cussio? of whether or not UMT has :any 
place. In a long-range -p.rogra~ of- natiqnal 
securIty. Currently ·~.to embark ,., upon a. 
p~ogr~m of UMT, essentially a permane-nt 
peacet~me measure, rather than :to invest 
our time;' thought, and effort' on' . oehalt 
~f immediate military 'de'mands aria~-· on 
behalf of those' developments ·of-a· non·, 
'military - character which . offer greatest ' 
hope of permanent peace is, to. dissipate 
energy and; to court national -dis'aster" .. ' 

(Adopted at the annual meeting of the AssoCia ... 
tion of American Colleges in Washington, D~ C., 

January 10, 1952.) 

Recognizing the continuirig CrISIS 
through which civilization is passing, the 
A~socia~ion of American Colleges at its 
thtrty-eighth annual session pledges anew 
its. sup.port of all measures necessary to 
maIntaIn a free and democratic world. 

Currently, military ,s~curity demands 
tha.t we place grea! emphasis upon prepa
ration for work In technological fields, 
upon constant planning for industrial 
mobilization, and upon the unending'im
provement of weapons and military meth
ods. We .recognize t.hat ~ilitary policy 
must prOVIde for sWIft adjustments be
tween periods of acute crisis which demand 
large standing forces and periods of rela
tive calm .which require smaller standing 
forces, but a large trained and ready re
serve. We therefore reaffirm, the resolu
tions relative to h.uman resources adopt~d 
at our last meettng under the title of 
"Declaration on Manp·ower." (See Sab
bath Recorder, January _29,.1951.) 

At the same time it is' our conviction 
that o,:!r ultimate security depends -upon 
development of the United Nations the 
international regulation and reducti~n of 
armaments, the exchange or-persons under 
the Fulbright and other Acts, financial and 
technical aid. to disadvantaged peoples, and 
the' promotIon of democratic principles 
throughout the world .. We therefore urge 
support of these and similar measures, 
no~ an~ in the years immediately ahead, 
whIch gIve hope for the establishment of 
world law and order. -

We cahnot fail' to point ou~ that UMT 
as a permanent policy is likely to be fan-" 
t~st~cally expensive, educationally -unde~ . 
strable, morally hazardous, and_ 'p-olitically 
dangerous. Only the complete failure. of· 
all othe~ measures designed to secure the· 
pea~e ,could justify ser~ous consideration 
of UMT. U ntH it becomes· obvious' that 
these other nonmilitary measures are fruit
le$s, we-urge t.heircomplete.-support . and . 
at the -same' tIme urge the Congress' to ' 
defeat the . present bill authorizing the 
establishment of 'a National Security 
i"raining Corps. 

In view of the substantial hope which 
these nonmilitary activities and develop
ments hold out, we believe that to con
centrate the national effort on their suc
cess is more likely to bring security in 
the long run than consideration of military 
procedures. We are therefore much con
cerne~ over th~ pending, proposal. to 
establtsh a NatIonal Security Training·· 
Corps. which woul.d permanently provide, 
even In peaceful tImes, a compulsory uni
versal mil~tary training program. 

Since the Selective Service program ap
pears to meet our present demands for 
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Statement of, 
CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE and BELIEF 

By Rev. John Heights McKay, Jr. 
Pastor, Little Prairie Seventh Day Baptist 

Church~ N ady, Ark. , . 
(Given at his ordination to the Christian 

ministry on Sabbath day. October 27, 1951.) 

Christian Experience 
I was born at Nady, Ark. While yet 

a boy about the age of twelve I felt the 
calling of the Lord. I did not heed it. 
I was saved five years ago at the:: camp
shed in a Methodist Church in an evan-

I believe we can be· free,froril-"sinif 
. we choose to, be~ and:· the wayto'stai'f~ee 
. is to stay with . God a.nd Oil His: side. ..' 

I believe there is but· one' ChurCh' and 
that is God's Church .. I: believe the Churth 
here can be used for' the'· glory of ,God.~ 
1. Qelieve thereareafewChurche~.to4ay 
which are staying true.toGod'ssta:ildard. 

I believe in water ba.ptism as' ¢hris( set 
the example, and, if it was necessary : for' 
Christ '. to . be baptized., it . is • also. necessary 
forme. . . "' .•...... 

I believe' the grounds· for baptism are -
death, . burial, and. resurrection. Christ 
commanded: UGo 'ye' into ,~the. wo,dd: and 
preach the gospel; baptizing. in the n~me 
of the Father, the Son~' and' the Holy 
Ghost." .'the water itself has' noth~ng , 
to do with saving us. , 

I believe in the. Lord's Supper~" The, 
wine represents the blood of. Jesus 'al:\d 
the bread represents Jesus' body.··.. " 

I believe Saturday to' be the' real', Sab
bath day as it comes' at the elldof the 
week and is the seventh day.' It.c:ame 

Rev. and Mrs. John H. McKay, Jr. on the seventh day at the end of' the ,week 
gelistic meeting conducted by Rev. Woody . when Jesus was here on earth.' The' ·:first 
Shields and Brother Steve as they called Sabbath was when God··complet~4 His 
him. Four months later I was united to work in the six days-and on)thNeventh 
the Church by baptism .bY Brother C. A. day God resteel fr0tn ~ His woi'ks., So 
Beebe from Gentry. we today should uremember the . sabbath 

After I had been converted for quite day,' to keep it 'holy," . as that is. one ·of 
a while, my father became sick one day the Ten Commandments that God gave 
and while the Christians were praying us to obey. . 
for him, the Lord spoke the second time, J believe we should go out for the 'lov~" '. 
as I had not heeded the first call, calling of God and not for popularity. 
me to preach the gospel. This. time, ".Jesus promises us the Holy Ghost_.an~_ 
knowing it was a definite call, it was a power for He said when He went ,away ~e·' 
battle for me to step orit and preach the would selid us another comforter. '. I : be
first sermon and, I tell you, I was afraid. lieve the Comforter to' be the Holy Ghost,,: 

Statement of Belief I believe we have to have the Holy ·Spirit 
I believe the Bible to be God's Holy in order to meet God.· . , -..::..,.~'~ 

Word, that it is spiritually written and I think we s40uld be called by God :for 
the men who wrote it were inspired by' evangelism. I 'feel that . there is a great '. 
God.' . job to be done here -in Nady.Mostpeople . 

I believe there is but one God and that tJtiok we should travel'· fr.om .pl~ce, to 
is God. place to be an eva~g<:list,but 1. believe, 

I believe in the blood atonement for evangelism me_ans the spreading'. of ~ the 
it was God's Son who shed His' blood for gospel. I feel that, we have. fa~led' to 
the ,remission of our sins.' evangelize the Church. We should" be . 

I believe' man was created in God's own ,full of zeal and. wholehearted· to spread 
image. It was Adam and Eve who com- the gospel to . 0'D:~. Ilext do~r_ ne~gh.J:iot. '., 
mitted the first sin. I believe -in the washing of feet.. ; As 

J 
1 
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CHRIST AND HIS CROSS 
Reverent thought of Christ suggests to 

us the cross -and, conversely, sight and. 
contemplation of the cross suggest the 
Christ. It is profitable to us that we have 

Jesus had chosen His cross deliber~tely,. 
but Simon had no choice whatsoever. It 
was laid upon 'him and he _carried it.' Life 
is like that! .' .'. . , 

a stated period of time when our thoughts 
turn to our Lord and His life and ministry. 
It is well for us to give special. thought· 
to the days of temptation in the wilderness, 
and study to recognize the. relation of 
Jesus' choice of His lifework ana the ac
com plishment of His purpose to the con-. 
dition of man, not only in His time, but 
even on through the years. The greatest 
need of man is to realize his condition in 
the sight of God and the necessity. of 
repentance and reconciliation to God and 
restoration to his rightful relationship 
with God, through the sacrifice of Jesus 

.Isaiah speaks of the 'coming One asa 
ttman of sorrows and acquainted. with 
grief." This is true of the Christ on the 

. cross. But that. was' not' the tone of' 

Christ. " . 
The Christian way of life is often pre

sented as an easy way, the way of happi
ness and joy: This may appeal to some, 
but Christianity has its greatest power and 
success when it is presented as the way 
of the cross. A person of life and vigor,' 
does not seek the. easy way. . Well-de
veloped strength and vigor are evidences 
of an active life rather than of a life 
of ease. The call of Christ is a call to 
service and sacrifice. He said, c'Take up 
thy cross and follow me." . 

The call, to tak~ up the cross would 
indicate the assuming of a voluntary act. 
There is the opportunity of choice. . But 
let us not forget that sometimes the cross 
is laid upon us. As our Saviour staggered 
and fell under the weight of the cross He 
was bearing to Calvary, Luke tells us, 
"They laid hold upon one Simon of Cy
rene, coming from. the country, and laid 
on him the cross, to bear it after .Jesus." 

His life. . 
. There is a difference between' pleasure 

and joy. Paul wrote of Jesus: "who for 
the joy that was set before him endured 
the cross." - Pleasure is shallow, a surface 
expression, dependent on outward circum-· 
stances, but joy is a deep, inward·posses
sion, . a thing of the spirit. Pleasure is 
tr,ansient. Joy is' abiding. Something 
that gives pleasure fora brief time may. 
have an after effect of regret and shame, 
even of sorrow. ,That which gives joy 
can be the source of no regrets. . 

Jesus said, HIt is my meat to. do the 
will of him who sent me." . His utter 
devotion' to the will of God was one real 
source of His joy. The greatest-source of . 
His joy was His unshaken faith and' con
fidence in God. . It is not always easy to 
see Go~ in sacrifice and suffering. '. But 
faith lights the way when it':js Clark: Chris-· 
tianity is a. joyous faith. It is -not as 
negative and repressing and solemn as' 
some would have you believe.· Over and 
over Jesus said, "Be of good cheer." . He 
had reason to· be of good· cheer Himself 
because in faith He, beheld His triull.lph. 
In confidence He could give hel pto His 
friends and bid them, "Be of good . cheer; 
I .have oyercome the, world."· -H. R. C. 

KINGSTON· CHURCH. 
REDEDICATION SERVICE 

. The Kingston, Jamaica,. Church, havitig-;/ 
ment, which respects the Law of Godin been repaired apd restored after the ex
spite of all the mistakes it. makes. Let·· tensive damage. caused by the 'hurricane 
us try to keep it that way. Let us pray of last August, was rededicated at services 
for those in charge of our government. . held on January 12 and 13. Rev. Neal D. 
We have God-fea~ing Churches that re- Mills preached the sermon Sabbath morn': 
spect the Law of God. Let us encourage ing on «<Builders Wanted," Ezekiel 22: 
them to help us to Il1ake a better and safer 30, and an address was given by ·Rev. H. 
world to live in. Respect the laws of the . D. Colburn. Rev. WardnerT.Fitzran
land, and especially the Law of God. dolph made the presentation and led the 
With the help of the Lord Jesus Christ, congregation in the service of dedi~ation; . 
it can be done. which follows. 

. . 

.. MiOister. ·.··X() . ,th:l{glorypf.,(;od .. the ...• dedk:i.te; ,~>urselye~·;:ane~JQ>tli¢ . worthy • 
. Fath~r, by whose favor'we have built this . worship· of ;G()~i.q,thi~plac~,an(l to the . 
house;' ,... . , .constan~ ;'"s.~r:yi~e. (jt :<;;od·i9-,>tJ1e:.C:h pistian_' . 
T()the:hqllorof Jesus,.·~he,Christ, tpe.Son . service ofmeri: ·~·.'c<':.i··.' 
of the living CC~Tod;orirLof(land Sayiqur; '" The,.~;a~th~~,· HSp~ritjj~yil?-e,';' ,,;wassung' 
To ' thepr~ise" of: th~.Hol y Spirit, source by.tlle chqit.Hymn~ used in.th.e'cs~rvice . 
of light. an1life; ." . '.. . '1< ',' '. ~".' ....... were '.cA,Migljty·:F,o.ttress.ls ,Ohr.God," 

.ccThe: . Church's" One .. ~Qulldation:';_ancl . 
Peop~e: WE DEDIC4.TETHISHOUSE,' .. uFaith()fi()l1r:Fafhers:~I".:'~-·~".·· ,>,,' " ...... . 

. F or ·~orship·. i~~prayera~d. song; .' .'. Qn Sund'ay .eveni,ng· ad.dresses·W:~r~ given . 
For the ministry of the Word; . by~ev .... L.C:;ibbs,ltey .. l)ol1g1~~ 'Miller, 

. For the celebration of the holy, sactaments; . alld ,l\eY .. :M:~ ;E. W.Sawyers.,:=A,:solo was 
,WEDEDICATE THIS~HOUSE. sung by Deacon . 1,: Gal1imo:~:::~~"-::Miss'C. 

. Murq.ock' .. sang. the '.' solo~, '~'Bless' This' 
For comfort' to' 'those who mOlirn.; House," . and Mfss'¥briica ,:p,rands·sang 
For- strerigth to those who are tempted;' 'c~When God-I-sNear."·A violin solo was 
For help in right living; . . " .'. . play~dby GeraJd~ulv~ney~ . . .' .. , 

WE'OEDIC1'\TETHIS HOUSE'. . ,We rejoic.e withotirKingst~n friends 
- .' . . that their Church is .·restotedatnl presents 

For the sanc~Hication()f the family; . a fifleappearanc;e' once :more.·.. .• " .. ' ... ' 
For· the guidance of childhood; .' '. . . ··Mr~.· Mills: reports that.several·oew' mein~ 
For .the'salvation. of· men; ,... . .. ' ... :bers ; have been received,' and' others are .' 

WE DEDICATE THIS HOUSE'. expected 5<;)oli.' The.}i ·· .. had·.·'a . week "of' 
S . a.m. prayer. meetings' and this was ~o 
be. 'followed by . evangelistic'. meetings. < . For aggtessio~ _ against evil; 

For. fostering. Christian patriotism; 
For promoting civic righteousness; <. " 

:WE DEDI~A TE THISHOU~E.,' 
',. i .' 

For sympathy a~d fellowship with the, 
- needy' . . , ' . 

. , , 

For brotherhood with 'all: men; '.' .. ' .. ' ." 
For the essentiaiunityof all, believers 
in Christ;· . '. . .' 

. WE DEDICATE THIS HOUSE. 

For missioriary~ endeavor here . and abroad ; 
For' world-wide·. evangelism. and. educa
ti()n, tillallthe'kirigdoms .oftheworld . 
become' the kingdom· of our: Lotd . and of '. 
His Christ; ;~ ...• " .<, .. : . . .•. '.' 

' .. For the:reform of-socialwrongs;till~l1 . 
human: society', is transformed into a king-. 
,domofheaven' " ' " .' , '. . . 

. '.' '. '. .•.. .. .': .. ' '. . 

WE DEDICATE: THIS HOUSE.' 
.. ' .' ..,." '.' . 

~ ," ~:' " '. 

'. ·in· grateful remembrance of . all who;J;lave. 
. loved and servedthiscChurch;: :with hearts 
tenderfor<those,:whO'.have·~'ared', forth '. 
from the, . earthly··habitatio~s;.,,; .. ' 

.. ··WE'DEDIC.A.TETHIS 'HOUSE~ 

. . '. . .;. H. R~ C. 
, , .• '" ?, 

,REHABILITATION .. ' 
. . . 

. i. By~elen F ~eouch': 
. ." Quietn~w~'~' ~' .. '.c ." 

. '. Close. :the .. mind"s'dodr' .., 
...... ·9nbusinessof'>the;day~·· . '., . 

. And for this' bd~ixri.om~n:t 
'. : ','Cle~r the:~ayc: ':' ,;: ' . 

,:- .. F6~'G()d.· . 
. '.' . 

, .' Quiet' now;,;-->.~~.~,~·; .. 

,~ 0 n~ed. 'f~r.,¥oJ;its.<;. '::. 
Listen~ ... a~d bestil1.~ • ~ •... 

i . • His,'voice WIll: direct; 
'. lliespirit >fitl, .',:,,' .. 

·;,·Y,our.sq·uL·."·,.· . 

, '.,', '.' . 

"j'; 

·.:Minister; and Peop'~:We;tlow ,~:the .'. ; ..... . 
people ofthis:,Church ·at.ldcongregation, . ··r.. '. . ..... '. .. .:;~:."'''-;:''~'''' .. 
. compassed.ab()ut ." zwith/.a.-greatclolld.of .' .•.. Sev~thDa.y "-BaptiSt"::~neraliConfe~nce> .'. 
.witnesses,::gratefuLJor our: heritage,~:do; ". J)BN'VBR,:·COLO~,.A.UGUST'1!),-24~1952 :.' 
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CHANGING FAMIL Y- LIFE
By Irma Highbaugh 

(Missionary to 'China, on furlough; 
specialist on Christian family life) 

The Chinese family has undergone 
agonizing change during thirty years. 
The old family of many generations living 
together had an autocratic head who ex
acted absolute obedience from every child, 
son, daughter-in-law" and' grandchild. 
F ami! y life was filled with hard work~ 
laughter, quarrels, and sometimes harmony 
and mutual forbearance. Going. home for 
China New Year was the most coveted' 
privilege for Christian or non-Christian, 
t? the family autocratic or more permis
Slve. 

Came the era of the less large family, 
fewer families living together. More shar
ing, mutual planning, more joy and laugh
ter and sometimes all members of the 
family, young and qld, playing together 
in the home. Enriched by education and 
often by the Spirit of Christ, family wor
ship and Christian family festivals added 
the holidays beyond one annual festival. 
The educated mother as well as father 
came to be found in' large numbers of 
families. "Smart children" who freely 
expressed themselves ·both,aoroad and in 
the family, increased .. "We are not with-

~ out education, how is it that our children 
think us hopelessly old fashioned," ex
claimed one puzzled ~other of teen-agers 
a few years ago. She was the president 
of a large city Y.W.C.A. organization and 
active in her Church's !loman's society. 

And now has come the silent home. 
Each person in the family is fearful of 
all others. Christian wife fears the hus-

. band who is following the "new way." 
The wife~who has imbibed the principles. 
of the "new way" will report on her hus
band . who continues a Christian. Each 
ten-year-old child may publicly give evi
dence against any member of his family. 
Every brother and sister may tomorrow 
denounce the other for some casual re
mark made in the bosom of the family 
tonight, and jail, - torture, and sometimes 
death may result. There is only one way 
to survive - that is by silence~ -'Excerpt 
from an article in the Church Woman, 
January, 1952. 
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Dear Mrs~ Greene: 

Cathy, Carol, daddy, and I all bad the 
mumps. Roberta wrote . to you; before. ' 
I visited schoql' two ~ days. to' see' their 
circus .. I wore· my. cowboy pants. 

Love;· . 
Sherm ,Clarke. 

New Auburn, Wis. 

Dear Sherm: 
. It was nice of you to write to me. I 
am glad, to find out just who the Robert,a 
is who w~ote to me the day before: Christ
mas, since there are several' Robertas 
among my Recorder children .. 

What do fOU' think? 1- spent Christ
mas day in bed but r had the grippe, not 

,the mumps. Quite a number. of, years 
ago, Dr. Greene and all three of our 
children had the mumps. I' escaped be
cause I' had' them on both sides when I 
was a little. girl. However,. sixty-four 
other people in . Independence. also had 
mumps as. well as our 9'reene.· family. 
The Western Association which was . to
have been held in Indepen~lence had to' 
be held in Andover.::' . .'- ...... . 

I'm sure you must have enjoyed the 
circus at school arid with your" cowboy 
pants' you could feel that you. were. part 
of it. I used to think circuses were gre~t 
fun.' When I took my children to a circus . 
I still could enjoy it. .... '. '<c. 

I do hope that you and Roberta will . 
write to me often now . that you have 
made a start. The best part of" our Re- . . 
corder Children's Page to me is the Letter .' 
Exchange... r m disappointed when, I . fail . 
to receive children~s letters. .Aren't you?
. ~ere it is the third of February!.· Judg~ 
lng . by the weather. we are. having inthis ___________ / 
part of the country, 'one wo.uld think it . 
was April. It is-~warmish and rainy and . 
every bit of 'snow has. disappeared even .' 
from'the hills. I wonder . what kind of 
weather you are havi!lg in Wisconsin. .' I 
remember one February ,when ·J.lived in 
Walworth, Wis~, the fences . were buried 
in snow~ When the sD:0w began to melt· 
in the' spring the water was so deep that 
I had to walk the fence to get to school. 

, I was the only girl in school-that ,day. '. 
One' of the big 'boys. had to·. come '~in .' his 

. -
THBSABB'ATH: ·lUiCOllDBB.·' 

• t 

,., ~ig~·~bbei:boots ~ and;- '.carry.· me.' from:the·· 
fence ~ to the· schoolhouse~ '.,;;: " ;-, : " '-', ',> 

" ··.Your loving. friend,~ . 
. . .' "':Mi~pah :g~,Greene~ 
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fourth, the annual candlelight €ommunion 
service was held in the social room; with 
Pastor Wheeler offic.iating, assisted by 
Rev. Herbert L. Polan. Friday vespers 
for the month have been in charge of 
Rev. Mr. Polan, Arnold Davis, and the 
Girls' Trio, composed of Misses Velma 
Rowe, Roberta Putnam, and Ruth J oh~n
son. Leaders for the prayer meetings have 

, We met in the children· s Sabbath school, 
, room whic..lt i§ a cheerful, redecorated base
ment, adequately I furnished after much 
thought and work on the, part _of the 

-Wilsons, in th~ir home. " Before the meet:-~ 
ing, supper was prepared ,a,nd served ,~y 
Ethel Wilson aided enthusiastically by her 
Sabbath school' class ranging in.',age. from 

. been Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Herbert Lippincott, 
and Mrs. W. D. Millar. 

The C.E. sessions have been, in charge 
of Warde Maxson, Arthur Millar; and 
Roberta Putnam. Sabbath afternoon Quiet 
Hour devotions have been arranged by 
Mrs. Lippincott, Mrs. George Parrish, and 
Mrs. Lloyd Lukens. The Ladies' Aid met 
for monthly lunch and meeting with Mrs. 
Fetherston and, among other projects 
accomplished, we now have a big, new 
stove in the kitchen of the Church. 

Members of this Church have assisted 
in the city-wide interdenominational sur
vey, and the sorting of cards used, as well 
as having attended meetings connected 
with this evangelistic effqrt. 

On January 26, the monthly all-Church 
social was held in the social rooms fol
lowing the Berean Hour. A buffet supper 
was served to about 80 > people by Mrs. 
Arnold Davis and Mrs.' BurIe Bottoms, 
assisted by the C.E. girls. Afterwards a 
fine program was rendered by the Civic 
Chorus under the direction of William E. 
Gadd, organist of the First Congregational 
Olurch. About seven of our own folks 
are members of this group, a fact, which 
enhanced our enjoyment of the music. 
This is not an all-inclusive report, but 
a snapshot, shall we say, of some, of our 
activities. - Eva Millar, Correspondent. 

CHELTENHAM, PA. - On the evening 
of January 26, 1952, the Philadelphia. Sev
enth Day Baptist Fellowship had its annual 
meeting at which seven adults were pres
ent. Since the, group is small, each one 
was elected to a responsible office: Presi
dent, William Parry; recording s~cretary,
Alberta, Godfrey; treasu~er,. Kenyon 
Clarke; pianist and music chairman, Ahva
gene Clarke; children's Sabbath school 
superintendent, Ethel Wilson; adult Sab
bath school superintendent, Carlton' Wil
son; corresponding secretary, Nellie Parry. 

three to nine years. " '. ' 
During the last, year, . we' gave m~nth1y 

to the .Denominational Budget and sent a 
special collection to Jamaica. . This ,com
ing year we shall make . a speCIal effort to 
contribute to the mission in Africa. 

William Parry and Kenyon Clarke are 
making a Communion set for. the use of 
the fellowship - Bill, the ceramic glasses, 
and Kenyon, the wooden plates. ' 

Besides the officers, mentioned, we feel 
fortunate to 'have -meeting with us as 
often as they can., l.ewis May from Salem, 
a medical student here; Virginia Bivens, 
a bacteriologist,formerIy from Shi!oh; 
Mrs. Hildreth . and Mrs., Eisemann, neIgh
bors of the Wilsons; and, mor~, ~ecen~ly, 
Rev. Clifford W. P. Hansen from Wilkes.
Barre, who is doing postgraduate .work 
in Biblical languages. at D ropsie ,. College,. 

,The musical ,ability among :~his 'small 
group is outstanding sin~e there are.three 
,vocal soloists" two' m~rimba players". a 
trombone soloist, and our, accomplished 
pianist. '_ ' : - , " ,'. 

Our meeting starts at three-thirty on Sab
bath afternoon" Sabbath school is, ,held at 
four-thirty, and visitors are most welcome. 
- Nellie Parry, ·Corresponding Secretary. 

CORRECTION. ",' 
Rev. Kenneth, A. ,Stick~ey inform~, ,US ,that 

in the obituary of ElhertW . Clatke(see Sab .. 
bath Recorder for January 2~,. 1952,' p~ .47), 
the first Part of, the second paragraph, sho.~.I1d ,./ 
read: .... Mr. Clarke had been a patient in ,tIre 
hospital sinceDE;Cember 16, . 1951.n 

,', " , .• ' ' 

Will those whoe :file the obituaries please take 
due notice of this correction!· , . ,-, ' 
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